Abstract unsatisfied demands cannot increase its resource share without reducing the share of others who are already using equal The goal in this paper is to develop comprehensive proor lesser amount of the resource.
1 Introduction that the scheduling order computed at the upper layer is also enforced in the MAC layer. The VTCSMA protocol was A common problem observed in wireless multihop netdesigned for single hop networks, and our work extends works is a situation where externally offered load entering it for multihop networks. This is nontrivial as problems the network exceeds the network capacity. If the network such as hidden terminals and starvation must be addressed. capacity is exceeded, packets are queued en-route to the Our queuing method and the MAC layer protocol together receiver resulting in higher end-to-end packet delays, and form a complete protocol suite that computes and enforces wastage of bandwidth when packets are dropped at intermemax-min fair scheduling in wireless mesh networks in a disdiate nodes. Unfair distribution of bandwidth among users tributed manner. is another challenge that a network designer needs to adThe rest of the paper is organized as follows. In section dress specially in distributed ad-hoc and mesh networks. In 2, we will explain the background, theory and definition of this context, an appropriate and viable solution is a maxmin max-min flow control in the context of wireless multihop fair rate allocation [5] in which resources are allocated in ornetworks. We will then describe our upper layer protocol in der of increasing demand such that no user gets a resource section 3 followed by the MAC layer solution in section 4. share larger than its demand and users with unsatisfied deWe present performance evaluation in section 5 and related mands get an equal share of the resource. Also a user with work and conclusions in sections 6 and 7. without decreasing rj for some flow fj for which rj < ri [1] . Flows fi and fj do not need to belong to the same clique.
Prior work [2] has shown that a feasible rate vector R is Definition 3 (Bottleneck Clique) Given a max-mmn fair rate vector R, a bottleneck clique cli is that cliquefor which 2 Background flow fi C cli, ZVfK Cl,i rk = C, and allocated rate ri of fi is equal or greater than the allocated rate rk of any other In wireless networks, transmission between a pair of fk C cli. After receiving messages from all neighbors, node i is able to construct a neighbors interfering set or Pi such that, Figure 2 . Illustrating computation of fair P i= U jy. (2) rates.
VjeNi
This information is sufficient [2] for node i to compute the this section, we develop a queuing mechanism that comflow contention graph representing its neighborhood and putes and allocates max-min fair rates to multihop flows.
calculate all cliques in this graph. The fair share of bandThe protocol has three components: "clique formation prowidth of all members of the bottleneck clique in the nettocol" that computes the allocations locally on single hop work is simply the ratio of the bandwidth and the size of the segments of multihop flows; "back pressure protocol" that clique [2] . assigns fair rates to multihop flows; "rate enforcement pro-
We cannot obtain the size or content of the bottleneck tocol" which essentially controls the scheduling and enclique in the entire network due to the hardness of the probforces that no flow exceeds its allocated rate.
lem. But we can find all cliques and compute the bottleneck clique in the local neighborhood consisting of few nodes, 3.1 Clique Formation Protocol in reasonable time. Thus, for every flow the node keeps track of the local bottleneck clique corresponding to that In order to compute fair rates for all flows in the network flow and computes rate, say S. If after subsequent "hello" in a distributed fashion, each network node needs to obtain message exchanges, the node sees that other flows in this the flow contention graph that represents its local neighclique insist on getting less than rate S, it redistributes the borhood. The local neighborhood of a node consists of its residual rate among other flows in the clique and recomneighbors that can be reached in up to two hops. A two-hop putes the local bottleneck clique. Thus, we may claim that, message exchange protocol gathers enough information to at the steady state, the rate of each flow in the network is build the local flow contention graph. This can be done equal to that offered by the flow's local bottleneck clique by sending "hello" messages and rebroadcasting the conwhich is the max-min fair rate of the flow.
tents so that the two-hop neighbors of the original sender Let us explain this with an example in Figure 2 . This can receive the messages as well. These "hello" messages figure represents a flow contention graph of the network. are similar to "hello" messages that many routing protocols Clique 3 is the largest clique in the network and thus is a (e.g., AODV [8]) employ to maintain neighborhood inforlocal bottleneck clique for all member flows. Flow A in the mation; so we do not consider them to be additional overgraph is a member of both clique 1 and clique 2. The rates heads except the additional content. Frequency of such exoffered by the cliques to flow A are 3and 14 respectively.
change for our protocol objective should be the granularity Thus although clique 2 is the largest clique for flow A in of any topology change or traffic changes (in terms of origterms of size, clique 1 is the bottleneck clique as it allows a ination of a new flow or expiry of an existing flow). rate lower than clique 2.
Each node i maintains and includes in the "hello" messages, information about the single hop flows that a node 3.2 Back Pressure Protocol originates, receives or routes. These single hop flows may be segments of multihop flows. This information includes
In the previous section, we treated multi-hop flows as the flow id (fmn), the nexthop receiver of the flow (node j) multiple single hop segments of the flow thereby assignand the rate allocated to the flow (rm,i) at node i. Thus, ing rates to each segment of the flow at the local bottleneck the "hello" messages contain a set of tuples fm,i,j =< cliques. We now introduce the notion of a global bottleneck fm, j, rm,i >-We will refer to the set of fm,i,j tuples as the local flow set(Li) for node i. Aart from L , node we would like to mention that when computing the union or in-'~~~tersect of sets, a node only considers the < fin, j > pair from the tualso includes in the "hello" messages, the same information ple while rm,i is used in rate computations at upstream and downstream about the flows that interfere with its transmissions. We will nodes.
clique for multihop flows as the clique at which the flow retimer. The interval of release timer is calculated dynamiceives the least rate along its path. A more formal definition cally and depends upon the number of contending flows in is as follows.
the local neighborhood. When the release timer fires, the node checks if there is a flow from which a packet can be Definition 4 (Global Bottleneck Clique) A global bottle-"released". A packet can be "released" if the flow to which neck clique for a multihop flow is the clique containing the the packet belongs has used less than its allocated rate othsingle hop flow segment fm,i,j (flow id m, from node i to erwise the next flow is considered. This scheme ensures node j) of the multihop flow Fm,a,b (flow idm, from source that each flow receives no more that the rate computed by a to destination b), where the offered rate Sm,i,j at node i the clique formation and back pressure protocols, thereby is less than the rate offered at any other node k along the enforcing the computed rates. flow's path.
Consider Figure The three step upper layer protocol that we proposed in and 7 respectively. Thus clique 3 is the global bottleneck the previous section can be used in conjunction with any clique for flow F since it offers the least rate compared to reasonable MAC layer protocol in wireless network. Howother cliques along the path from source to destination. ever, we know from [ 11], [4], [2] that the commonly used If the rate provided at upstream nodes of a multihop IEEE 802.11 MAC protocol suffers from several unfairness flow is larger than the rate offered at the global bottleneck issues. This is due to several reasons including exposed clique, packets may be queued and dropped at the forwardterminals, hidden terminals and the backoff policy used in ing nodes. Similarly, if the rate offered at downstream nodes 802.11. We have developed a medium access protocol to is higher than the rate allocated at the global bottleneck complement our scheduling scheme. Our MAC protocol clique, the allocated rate will remain unused instead of beperforms a packet arrival based backoff mechanism known ing utilized by other flows with unfulfilled demands. In oras virtual time CSMA (VTCSMA) [7] rather than random der to prevent such wastage of bandwidth, we introduce a exponential backoff mechanism used in 802.11.
back pressure protocol in which each node limits a multi-
The VTCSMA MAC protocol implements a first come, hop flow's rate to the minimum of the rates provided at the first serve access to the shared medium by emulating a sinnext hop, at the previous hop and at the current hop. The gle server multiple queue system. Only here the queues source and destination of the multihop flow, limit the flow's are maintained at different nodes in the network and the rate to the minimum of the computed rate and that offered at scheduling decision must be made in a distributed manner.
the next or previous hop respectively. This scheme achieves
In order to achieve this distributed scheduling process, each what the authors in the paper [9] have tried to achieve by a node in the network maintains two clocks, real clock and more complex token generation process. Due to this back virtual clock, to measure the passage of real time and virpressure mechanism, the rate offered by the global bottletual time respectively. Both clocks may be initialized to neck clique for the flow is propagated to all nodes along zero and the real clock runs at a constant rate. The virtual the path from the source to the destination of the flow. The clock runs r1 times faster than the real time clock while the extra bandwidth available after applying the back pressure medium is idle (unless the two clocks are in sync, in which technique is distributed among other flows after the next case they run in lock steps). The virtual clock is stopped hello message exchange and the local and global bottleneck whenever the medium becomes busy and it resumes when cliques are recomputed. A detailed mathematical analysis the medium is idle again. When the virtual clock of a node of the token based back pressure technique is presented in passes the arrival time of the packet in the head of its queue,
[9] which also applies to our technique. the packet is transmitted. If all nodes in the network share the same wireless medium and follow this transmission rule, 3.3 Rate Enforcement Protocol the first-come first-serve scheduling is trivially achieved in a distributed manner. The analysis in [7] shows that this proIn order to enforce the assigned rates, the protocol needs tocol can potentially provide a higher goodput as compared to ensure that the rate at which the packets are transmitted to random access CSMA.
follows the rate computed by the clique formation protocol VTCSMA as described above provides fair medium acand the back pressure protocol. We employ a timer based cess when all nodes are within a single collision domain i.e., mechanism to "release" packets at the computed rate. A all nodes are within receive range of one another. Since in flow may be served only if there is a packet that has been a single collision domain, nodes can "hear" transmissions "released" for transmission. Every node that has packets from each other, the virtual clocks run almost in sync or to send, runs a timer, which we will refer to as the release atleast at the same average rate. The average rate is calcu-lated as the rate at which the virtual time progresses with not initiate any transmission, but they may receive unicast respect to progress of real time. The average rate of virtual transmissions and send acknowledgements. While neighclock at any node depends upon the contention level it exboring nodes are in the "soft state", the starving node gets periences. Also since a packet is transmitted only when the the opportunity to transmit its backlogged packets. At this virtual time reaches the packet arrival time, the throughput time, nodes with faster virtual clocks adjust their clocks in achieved by a node is also a function of the average rate the manner of the "good neighbor approach". This two step of the virtual clock. In a multihop network, the contention approach is instrumental in reducing the difference between experienced by nodes differ from one region to another. It average rate of virtual clocks in the network which prevents is easy to construct scenarios where some nodes experience starvation in the network. larger contention than their neighbors thereby getting fewer chances to transmit than other nodes. This phenomenon 5 Results may lead to unfair share of bandwidth and even starvation. Figure 3( We have proposed a multihop VTCSMA MAC protocol that alleviates the starvation problem of VTCSMA. We bori (= )2 > row the virtual carrier sensing and solution to hidden termi--X nal problem from IEEE 802.11 where nodes maintain "network allocation vectors (NAV)" and exchange RTS/CTS Definition 6 (Goodput) Goodput is defined as the number control packets to maintain channel state and to notify poof application layer data bits successfully received at the tential interferers of the impending transmission.
receiver over the total span oftimefor which the application To solve the starvation problem in VTCSMA, we prolayer sent data. pose that every packet must carry the virtual time stamp of the transmitting node and every node in the network must We have used network simulator ns2 version 2.27 [3] for all follow a two step approach to prevent starvation. In the simulations. We have experimented with both small scenarfirst step which we name "good neighbor approach", nodes ios that represent specific problems that arise in multihop reduce the possibility of starvation of their neighbors by adnetworks as well as random scenarios with varying packet justing their virtual clock to minimum of the virtual time rates and number of traffic sources. stamp from overheard packets and the time measured by the local virtual clock. The second step which we name "bad 5.1 Max-min Fair vs FCFS Scheduling neighbor approach" is invoked when a node that has packwith IEEE 802.11 ets to transmit, overhears another packet with a virtual time stamp that is ahead of its own virtual time by more than a We placed 7 nodes in a network as shown in Figure 3 (a). fixed threshold (an indication of starvation). The starving
We set up two TCP flows in the network, flow 1 from node node then sends a jamming message that conveys this situa-0 to node 6 and flow 2 from node 3 to node 6. We present tion to all receivers in its vicinity, forcing all nodes to invoke the result of this experiment in table 1. We observe that the their collision recovery mechanism i.e setting the NAV and max-min fair scheduling protocol distributes the bandwidth withholding all transmissions. Here we propose an addimore evenly between the two flows with flow 1 achieving tional network allocation vector called "soft NAV". When a a rate of 53kbps and flow 2 achieving 51kbps, but in FCFS node detects a jamming signal or a collision, it waits for the scheduling, flow 1 receives a goodput of 169kbps while flow medium to become idle again and then sets a "soft NAy" in 2 is starved.
addition to the regular NAy. During this "soft NAy" state
In the network shown in Figure 3 show that the middle flow receives very little share of the bandwidth while flows '1' and '2' each are able to receive node 1 that originates flow 1 is within the carrier sensing 80% higher bandwidth share. range of node 4 which receives flow 2. On the other hand, When maxmin fair scheduling is used in both informanode 3 that originates flow 2 does not have any information tion asymmetry and perceived collision scenarios, we obabout flow 1 because it is beyond the transmission range of serve that the contending flows form a clique in the network both node 1 and node 0. Since node 3 is unaware of transand thus equally divide the bandwidth among each other missions by node 1, it is possible that node 3 attempts to thereby achieving nearly equal goodputs as shown in Fig going on. These transmissions from node 3 may not be received correctly at node 4 due to interference with transmis-5.1.1 Multihop VTCSMA vs IEEE 802.11
sions from node 1 causing multiple retransmission attempts by node 3. These retransmissions, in 802.11 based MAC
We performed some experiments to demonstrate the advanprotocols, lead to a larger contention window at the sender tage of using multihop VTCSMA over IEEE 802.11. We thus reducing its probability of acquiring the medium. This randomly placed 50 nodes in a network of size 1500x300m. is reflected in the results shown in Figure 4(a) , where the Each node in the network transmits packets to a randomly goodput achieved by flow 1 is more than 75% larger than selected neighbor. The virtual clock rate in VTCSMA that achieved by flow 2.
is 200 times the real clock rate. The packet size is 512 In Figure 3 (c),we constructed a perceived collision [4] bytes and we vary packet rates and compare fairness inscenario with UDP flows from node 0 to node 1, node 3 to dex and goodput for multihop VTCSMA and IEEE 802.11 node 4 and node 5 to node 6. In a perceived collision scein Figure 5 (b) and Figure 5 (a) respectively. We observe that VTCSMA achieves nearly perfect fairness index but In [11] the authors have proposed a scheduling discipline lower goodput compared to 802.11. Here 802.11 achieves a to schedule packets on an arrival time and packet size basis higher goodput compared to VTCSMA but the fairness inwith concepts similar to virtual time CSMA. We discussed dex graph shows that this is at the cost of unfair distribution earlier in this paper the drawbacks of using virtual time for of bandwidth among flows. The lower bandwidth utilization scheduling in multihop networks. Since this scheme was in fair scheduling protocols is due to the conflicting nature suggested for wireless LAN, the authors did not discuss of the two goals. In [6] 1500x300m and selected multihop flows between random provide maxmin fair allocation for local flows and to maxpairs of nodes in the network. We experimented with imize the network throughput. In the first step, the proto-5,10,15 and 20 traffic connections that transmit UDP packcol achieves the fairness model by selecting a set of flows ets of size 1000 bytes at a rate of lOpkts/s. We compared the and then in the second step, the protocol tries to maximize goodputs and fairness index5 of the two scheduling protothe bandwidth utilization by scheduling the maximum indecols under varying load conditions and the plots are shown pendent set subject to the selection of the flows in the first in Figure 6 (a) and Figure 6 (b). We observe that with 20 phase. Since the problem of finding the maximum indetraffic sources, maxmin scheduling with VTCSMA MAC pendent set is NP-complete, the authors implement a miniprovides a fairness index above 0.9 while fairness index mum degree greedy algorithm. The distributed implementain maxmin scheduling with 802.11 MAC protocol drops to tion of the global model proposed in the paper requires that 0. 
